8/20 CHAPEL  President Bill Greer

8/25 CONVO  Alex Greer  First Christian Church, Johnson City

8/27 CHAPEL  Brad Wallace

8/27 CHAPEL  President Bill Greer

9/1 ---

9/3 CHAPEL  Jeff Smith

9/8 CONVO  Jessica Stollings  author and blogger, Re-Generations

9/10 CHAPEL  Todd Edmondson

9/15 ---

9/17 CHAPEL  Lee Blackburn

9/22 CONVO  Heather Gorman  Bible faculty, Johnson University

9/24 CHAPEL  Theresa Garbe

9/29 ---

10/1 CHAPEL  Ethan Magness  Mountain Christian Church, Joppa MD

10/6 CONVO  Trevor DeVage  Christ's Church at Mason, Mason OH

FALL BREAK
10/13 CONVO  Missions Emphasis Week

10/15 CHAPEL  Missions Emphasis Week

10/20 ---

10/22 CHAPEL  Daniel Dabney / Brad McMahan
Southeast Christian Church, Louisville KY

10/27 CONVO  Donnie Williams / Ryan Hughes
Lifepointe Church, Raleigh NC

10/29 CHAPEL  Garrett McDonald

11/3 ---

11/5 CHAPEL  Shaun Groves  songwriter and storyteller, Compassion Int’l

11/10 CONVO  Brain/Faith/Technology Week

11/12 CHAPEL  Brain/Faith/Technology Week

11/17 ---

11/19 CHAPEL  Jim Dahlman

11/24 CONVO  Aaron Wymer  Grandview Christian Church, Johnson City

11/15 Family Promise Songfest
3pm / Seeger

11/15 ---

12/1 ---

12/3 CHAPEL  Jeff Miller

12/5 Milligan Christmas Concert
730pm / Seeger

THANKSGIVING BREAK